
 

Dear Social Scientist student, 

There is a lot of happenings at the Social Sciences Student Union during November. Take the chance to 

nominate your teacher to the pedagogic prize or learn how you can candidate to some of our internal positions 

at the student union. You are more than welcome to contact us through any of our communication channels if 

you have any questions. You find them at the end of this letter. You are also welcome to stop by Samvetet 

during our open expedition hours Tuesdays and Thursdays between 11-13. Have a great November!  

 

 

Take the next step! 
Are you involved with the student union or engaged somewhere 

else? And want to take your engagement to a new level? Or have 

you thought about get engaged but have not taken the chance 

yet? Then it’s time for you to take the next step.  

The Social Sciences Student Union is opening up positions of trust 

at the moment. Read about them more at our webpage or visit our 

Facebook page for more information. 

 

Do you want to influence the quality of your education? 

Few students would probably oppose the fact that one expects a high quality of one's education, but what does 

it mean to have a high qualitative education and how is the work for quality conducted at our faculty? 

The quality assurance work implies that all activities undertaken within the university will develop and improve 

the quality of education at all levels. An important aspect of the quality work is conducted through quality 

dialogues that takes places during October to December. The quality dialogues are carried out between the 

Faculty of Social Sciences, the departments and student representatives. The quality dialogues are an important 

part of quality work at the faculty and is a tool for regular follow-up of the education quality. 

Do you want to know more about the quality dialogues or about what was raised at your department’s quality 

dialogue? Do not hesitate to contact Christina Abdulahad, chairman of the Social Sciences, who is also 

responsible for quality issues, at pres.uni@samvetet.lu.se 

mailto:pres.uni@samvetet.lu.se


 

Recommend your teacher to the pedagogic prize! 

Is your teacher awesome? Then maybe they should get a prize for 

their work! Each fall the students at Lund University give a prize to 

a teacher for pedagogic excellence. Now the student union's study 

councils and student representatives as well as you as a social 

science student can recommend a teacher for this prize. The Social 

Sciences Student Union will then nominate 2 teachers from our 

faculty. Check our Facebook for more information.  

 

 

Active member? 

In November we are having two fun events for our active members at 

the student union. 22/11 we are having a LinkedIn-workshop to get 

more knowledge in how to use your engagement in the student union 

to your advantage in your future career! Are you feeling a bit tired now 

when the November darkness is here? Join a high-intensity gympa 

class at Gerdahallen the 13/11 together with other active members. 

More information about the events can be found at our Facebook 

page.  

 

 

 

 


